
Monday 11th May 

Good morning year 1 and welcome to another week. 

I hope you are all keeping safe at home and helping parents around 

the house.  Remember to add your photos and videos so we can see 

you too. Here is your learning for today. 

                 

      ENGLISH 

L.O. To apply phonic knowledge and skills 

when reading and writing.. 

1. Explain to your child that this week is 

all about pets. Watch the trailer of the film 

Secret Life of Pets to talk about what pets do 

when their owners are at work.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i-80SGWfEjM  

2. Please find the text ’A Dog’s Day in your 

home learning packs to read and enjoy 

together.  

3. Retell what Pip did throughout his day 

orally. The pictures can help as reminders.  

4. Talk to your child about what their pet does during the day. If 

they do not own a pet they could retell what Pip does in their 

own words without looking at the text.  

5. Read and write a diary about their own pet in sentences. This 

could be similar to the story about Pip. Encourage the use of 

‘and’ in their sentences to extend, e.g. Sam likes to eat his food 

and drink his water. *Write about Pip if they do not own pet. 

6. Check for capital letters and full stops when they read their 

work back. Does it make sense?  

7. Send a picture of your work on class 

 dojo (portfolio). 
 

Additional activity for the week: 

Play with my pet and friends game on cbeebies 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/games/my-pet-and-me-game  

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i-80SGWfEjM
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/games/my-pet-and-me-game


PHONICS 

Today we are going to look at the sound 

‘ow’ as in cow.   

Can you read these words?  

Complete the activity sheet 

in your pack.   

Read the flashcards in 

your pack.   

Read the word 3 times, 

hide the word and try to write it in your home learning 

book.  

Remember to check it. Did you get it correct? 

 

MATHS 

L.O. To make different amounts using coins. 

Practice adding different amount of coins 

together to see how much you have. If you 

can ask an adult and use real coins to 

support.  

How many different ways can you make 10p? 

12p? 20p? Draw round the coins and label them in your book or take a 

photo to show me on class dojos.  

 

CREATIVE  
L.O. To begin to understand the Holy month of Ramadan.  

Talk to your parents if they are fasting and ask them why they are 

fasting.  

Watch link video to help understanding.  

https://youtu.be/rcy6gOEHUAo 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zn6sb9q  

Why do Muslims fast during the Holy month of Ramadan?  

 

 

Please log on to class dojo and let us 

know how you are doing and send pho- tos of your 

https://youtu.be/rcy6gOEHUAo
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zn6sb9q


Tuesday 12th May 

Good morning year 1.  

We hope you are all ok and finding time to go outside and exercise 

each day. Remember to add your photos and videos so we can see 

you too. Here is your learning for today. 

                 

      ENGLISH 

L.O. To recognise and use pattern and 

repetition.  

1. Watch and join in with the song I Have a 

Pet  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pWepfJ-8XU0  

2. Repeat the song, this time pausing and 

saying what noise each pet makes.  

3. Draw pictures of the pets (could use a 

video to copy drawings)  

e.g. https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=b9lmEcm36rM or  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y8oTyNH0bQk 

4. Write sentences about the pets and the noise they make e.g.  

I have a bird and it goes tweet.  

I have a mouse and it goes squeak.  

This could form a simple poem or song. Once complete, encourage 

your child to perform it to an audience. You could record it on class 

dojo.  

5. Send a picture or recording of your work on class dojo (portfolio). 
 

 

 

Additional activity for the week: 

Play with my pet and friends game on cbeebies 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/games/my-pet-and-

me-game  

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pWepfJ-8XU0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b9lmEcm36rM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b9lmEcm36rM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y8oTyNH0bQk
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/games/my-pet-and-me-game
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/games/my-pet-and-me-game


PHONICS 

Today we are going to look at the sound ‘u-e’ as in 

flute.   

Complete the activity sheet in your pack.   

Read the flashcards in your pack.   

Read the word 3 times, hide the word and try to write 

it in your home learning book.  

Remember to check it. Did you get it correct? 

 

MATHS 

L.O. To add by counting on. 

 

Select two or thee items from the shop and 

work out how much they will cost by counting 

on. Use counters/coins to support if needed.  

 

   CREATIVE  
L.O. To understand that Muslims fast during the month of Ramadan.  

Look at the 2do on PurpleMash- After the fasting of Ramadan Muslims 

have a meal with family and friends. This is called Eid-ul-Fitr. Can 

you make you own plate of food for Eid-ul-Fitr? What is your favourite 

food? You could draw/stick your meal on a paper plate or 

draw it in your books. Remember to label what it is.  

 

Please log on to class dojo and let us 

know how you are doing and send photos of your 



Wednesday 13th May 

Good morning year 1.  

We hope you are all ok and enjoying time with your family at home. 

Please remember to look at our Y1 school webpage for further 

information and resources. Remember to add your photos and videos 

so we can see you too. Here is your learning for today. 

  

ENGLISH 

L.O. To use inference to answer questions.  

1. Watch the story The Perfect Pet being read aloud  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WDk7rdE9-LY  

2. Pause at 2:05 mins and talk about what they have just heard. 

 What does Henry want? Why? What does he like about dogs?  

3.  Watch for a second time up to the same point.  

4.  Draw a dog and label it using their phonics for spelling.  

5. Describe what traits it needs and what it might look like. Your 

child could use what they have heard to help with the labels.  

6. Write some full sentences in the form of an advert using the 

labels created,  

e.g. Dog wanted! The dog must have… and be able to …  

7. Check full stops and capital letters.  

8. Continue to watch the story being read aloud up to the end of 

Chapter One (2:56 mins)  

9. Predict what will happen. I think that…  

10. Continue to watch the story The Perfect Pet being read aloud from 

(2:56 mins – 5:00 mins) Chapter two  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WDk7rdE9-LY&t=125s.  

11. Ask your child: ‘How is the duck feeling when he has no friends? 

What is he thinking of doing? What do you think will happen?’  

12. Continue to watch Chapter three (5:00 mins to end) and enjoy!  

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WDk7rdE9-LY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WDk7rdE9-LY&t=125s


PHONICS 

Today we are going to look at the sound ‘ue’ as in glue.   

Complete the activity sheet in your pack.   

Read the flashcards in your pack.   

Read the word 3 times, hide the word and try to write 

it in your home learning book.  

Remember to check it. Did you get it correct? 

 

MATHS 

L.O. To add 10/20 more. 

Complete the sheet in your work pack for today looking at adding 10 or 

20 more onto an amount. Use the 100 square to support. Look at what 

happens to the numbers in the ones and tens. Remember that only 

the tens digit will change. 

CREATIVE  
L.O. To use line and shape to draw.  

Draw a Pug –a-doodle-do sheet 

Follow the step instructions drawing lines and shapes to create a 

Pug dog.  

See sheet with other dogs that you may also want to have a go draw-

ing. If you have a pet dog at home, you could draw your dog.  

 

Please log on to class dojo and let us know how you 

are doing and send photos of your work.  
 

Who will be this weeks star learners?  



Thursday 14th May 

Good morning year 1.  

We hope you are all ok and reading daily at home. There are free 

online ebooks to read– see Y1 class webpage for further information. 

Remember to show your support for the NHS and keyworkers tonight at 

8pm. Here is your learning for today. 

  

ENGLISH 

L.O. To recognise facts/information about animals.  

1.  Watch some videos on different types of animals or your favourite 

pets, e.g.  

 Cats: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jPf0X0QclXE  

 Penguins: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zIo1giiTXCs  

 Gorillas: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ieS2DsrDh18  

2.  Choose an animal to write about.  

3.  Watch the chosen animal video again. Whilst watching, pause 

 and allow your child to write down words/ phrases/ sentences 

 about the information they have heard.  

4.  Once the information has been gathered, ask your child to write 

 an information poster on their chosen animal. They could 

 include drawings or diagrams with labels.  

5.  Can you include a ‘Did you know?’ fact box. This could take the 

 form of a question, e.g.  

 Did you know that baby cats are called kittens?  

6. Encourage the independent use of  

phonics for spelling  and the  

word ‘and’ to join  phrases and  

parts of a  sentence.  

7. Check full stops, capital letters  

and question marks for the  

‘Did you know?’ fact box.  

8. Remember to send a photo of your  

work to use on class dojo in your portfolio.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jPf0X0QclXE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zIo1giiTXCs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ieS2DsrDh18


PHONICS 

Today we are going to look at the sound ‘ew’ as in blew.   

Complete the activity sheet in your pack.   

Read the flashcards in your pack.   

Read the word 3 times, hide the word and try  

to write it in your home learning book.  

Remember to check it. Did you get it correct? 

 

MATHS 

L.O. To take away to find the change. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Complete the sheet in your pack, finding the change working out the 

difference between the two amounts. There is a number line in your 

pack to support.  

CREATIVE  
L.O. To think how you can help others showing kindness this  

Ramadan.  

What does kindness mean?  

How has someone shown kindness to you?  

How have you shown kindness to others?  

Ramadan is a time when Muslims think about helping others.  

How can you help others and show kindness today?  

You could help your parents at home or maybe draw a poster/picture 

for a neighbour to let them know you are thinking about them.  

 

Please log on to class dojo and let us know how you 

are doing and send photos of your work.  
 

Who will be this weeks star learners?  



Friday 15th May 
Good morning year 1.  

We hope you are all ok. Well done for completing another week of home 

learning. Please remember to let us know what you are doing on 

class dojo. This weeks winners will receive a prize and certificate 

later today. Here is your learning for today. 

  

ENGLISH 

L.O. To use verbs for instructions.  

1.  Watch How to Take Care of a Pet:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eexIqdIdFOw  

or : https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j1GViwhByMU if your chosen pet 

is a dog.  

2.  You could also read to your child the information on one of the 

pets from https://www.youngvetsclub.com/looking-after-your-pet?

gclid=Cj0KCQjwpfHzBRCiARIsAHHzyZrQG8oqU63KxVmEwkFS2DZbFEaxHAYNSzVM

2YvaFtnbxy0AKxqlcdgaAmvPEALw_wcB  

3.  Talk to your child about their pet or one they have learnt about 

and what it would need to be looked after. Use action words (verbs) 

such as:  

take, brush, clean, make, play etc. to start your sentences.  

4.  Ask your child to write a set of instructions for someone to follow 

if they were to look after their own pet or one of choice.  

They could be set out as follows:  

How to look after a dog 

What you will need: dog food, water, bowl, basket/dog bed, lead 

1. Take your dog to the vets.  

2. Make sure your dog gets daily exercise. 

3. Use a lead to take it out.  

5. You could add drawings or pictures to enhance. 

6. Check your work through to make sure it makes sense.   

7. Remember to send a photo of your work to use on class dojo in 

your portfolio.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eexIqdIdFOw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j1GViwhByMU
https://www.youngvetsclub.com/looking-after-your-pet?gclid=Cj0KCQjwpfHzBRCiARIsAHHzyZrQG8oqU63KxVmEwkFS2DZbFEaxHAYNSzVM2YvaFtnbxy0AKxqlcdgaAmvPEALw_wcB
https://www.youngvetsclub.com/looking-after-your-pet?gclid=Cj0KCQjwpfHzBRCiARIsAHHzyZrQG8oqU63KxVmEwkFS2DZbFEaxHAYNSzVM2YvaFtnbxy0AKxqlcdgaAmvPEALw_wcB
https://www.youngvetsclub.com/looking-after-your-pet?gclid=Cj0KCQjwpfHzBRCiARIsAHHzyZrQG8oqU63KxVmEwkFS2DZbFEaxHAYNSzVM2YvaFtnbxy0AKxqlcdgaAmvPEALw_wcB


PHONICS 

1.  Read through the flashcards from this week.   

2. Today we are going to have a spelling test using this weeks 

sounds. Go on to the class story on the class dojo site to listen 

to the words you need to write in your home learning  book.   

3. I will send a message on class dojo later today so you can mark 

your answers and see how many you have got right.   

4. Send your scores to us or a picture of your test so we can see how 

you have done on your portfolio.  

5. You could have a go making some nonsense alien words with this 

weeks sounds– ‘ow’ ‘u-e’ ‘ue’ ‘ew’ 

MATHS 

L.O. To find the difference between prices. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Complete the sheet in your pack, finding the change working out the 

difference between prices. There is a number line in your pack to  

support.  

Can you also work out the answers to the challenge questions?   

CREATIVE  
L.O. To design and make an alien. 

Can you design and make an alien. You could 

draw it in your exercise book or make a 3D 

model using items from home.  

Can you use your phonics to sound out and 

read the alien words in your home learning 

pack?  

Think of your own alien words to feed to the alien.    

 

Please log on to class dojo and let us know how you 


